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the London Unidentified Flying Object Research Organisation was formed
on JuIy Llth,1959 with the aim of unbiased scientific investigation of
.reports of unidentified flying objects and associated cl-aims; collecbioni
of first-hand euidence of verifiable data; publicising infornation in :
bulletins and by other meansl and bringing about closer co-operation :

and understanding between UFO Researchers.

Copies of LUFORO BULLETIN are obtainable frorn the Hon.Secretaryraddress:-
25 Watnington FoId, Woodside Park,London N.12.

Subscription Ra,tes;- 5/- or I dollar for 12 monthly issues; 6d.or I0 cents
for a single coFY: Cheques, postal orders and money orders should be made
payable to iilondon Unidentified Flying Object Research Organisationtr orrrl,.U.F.O.R.O.r! Back numbers are available.(Bu1leti-ns Ia - LZ, 1960, - j/ -)

The annual membership fee for full- membership of LUFORO is lorl- or I dollar
)O cents. and INCLUDEE annual subscription to the bulletin. FuIl details
of membership are availqble from the Hon,Secretary.

Associate membership is free and associate rneubers are entitled to
free use of the information service though have no other priviledges of
ful-l menbership

TIffi monthly IND0C of reports is enclosed with this Bulletin as a Supplement.
a.oao ao...

! Any otrlinions or beliefs published in this bul-l-etin do not necessarily :

i reflect those of the L,ondon UFO Research Organisation. :

.i

$iE CHAfRMAN regrets to announce the resignation from the Comnittee of
Mr.G;Berrisfordrup till- now our Hon.Treasurerrdue to change of residencelt
Miss . M. E. Goodall
Mr.Roy Stemmanrfornerly President of LUFORO and editor of the bu]letin for
3.960rdue to private reasons.

The Chairnan and Comnittee wouLd like to thank thern for the great help
volunteeredfor the Organisation

The Chairrnan is pleased to announce the co-option to the Committee of Mr.
and llrs.Richard Shephard, and of l\'iiss Yvette Stebbing as Acting Honorary Treasurer.

W:
As no neeting has been planned for this rnonth those interested might like
to attend a meeting of the Flying Saucer Viewpoi-nt group hel-d. at the Caxton
Hall on the Bttr.of June (ttrurs.) Details of rneetings can be obtained
from J.Sturzakerr2l Circle Gardens rMerton Park,S.W.19.
JULI: The Hon.'BrinsJey le ?oer Trench has had to postpone his lecture.ltrftffi#ffi
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EDITOR]AL

, .: Ttr many peopl.e interested in.tfre subject the present-day attitudes
*;concerning UFOs may seem a trifle confused. This editorial is not,intended
to,present a comprehensj-ve picture of the situation - that would take up
a ,book -. the j-dea is to present the general pattern of opini.ons frg-n- vaiious
quarters regarding the why and wherefore of these objects.

Firstly I should nention that we have been criticized by a few.,:in
our u:se of the term rUFOr where,so they say, we urere supposed to hdve im-
plied 'flying saucerr; Two months ago we included the American Airforce'
definition of unidentified flying object, and we see no reason'whatsoever
for describing a UFO as a tflying saucerr unless the.type of sighting wai-
rdhts the term.

To the general public in each country these objects and associated
rcontactst etc.seem to hold very little interest since they rernain distress-
fully unawarc of the implication of possible extra-terresbrial- visitors.
Unless the Governments publicly admit the existence of UFOs and their prob-
able origin, the people refuse to take interest in the amount of research,
filings of sightings etc..Moreoverrat the moment, most of them are conptetely
in the dark about the officia.l attitpdes to the'se objects. On the other
hand,it'would not be in a country's interest to publicise siehtings observed
by qpecial equipment which rnight be helpful to an aggressor.(!.-e.radar in-
stallations ets. ) After discussion with severa.I journalists we are certain
that no Press censorship exists towards UFOs.

There i-s a feeling among UFO researchers today that" events are
quietly building up to a.world-wide gecognition of these objects, thelr be-
haviour and their origin. 14any, scientists are gradually realising that other
planets besides ours are inhabited, lrie ere all farnillar yvith the theory
propounded by l,i.Agrest, a Soviet physico-mathematician suggesting the
Baalbek Terrace in the Anti*Lebanons. as a possible area for landings of
extra-terrestrial beings thousands or tens of thousands of years ago. Her-
mann 0berth,pioneer of rocket development believes that rrthe flying saucers
come from other worlds.il C1yde Tombaugh,discoverer of the pl.anet Pluto who
has sighted UFOs says:rrThese things.uihich do appear to be directedrare unlike
any other phenomena f ever observed..".other sta.rs in our galaxy nay have
hundreds of thousands of inhabitabl-e_.worlds. Races in these worlds may have
been able to utili-ze the tremendous arnounts of power required to bridge
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the space between the stars.tf Professor C.F.Powell,Dean of the FAiulty ofScience at Briulol University has said:frlrrle may very reasonably suspecttl"l_ there ane beings within our galaxy of plinets with physical conditionssinilar to ours who have achieved a far higher forn of tecirnical development
and with whom I hope we will attempt to coitact.rtMeanwhile the British
Astronourer Royal believes 'that spa-" travel is ttutter bilger.

It is a well established fact that every najor *ortd government
has stacks of UFO reports documented by A1r Force pifots,astionomersrair-
craft teohnicians etc. The Brazilian Government has adnitted.the existenceof objects which cannot be identified with any known aircraft on Earth,The
National rnvestigations committee on Aerial phenomena (u.s.A.) directed by
Ma3'or Donald Keyhoe has stated that:lrFrom evidence in IrlICA..-f s possession itis cl-aar the Air Force is still witholding information,including sighting
reportsron UFOs.trIt is due to their infl-uence in America at present thatfron a report we have just receiued, the Air Force has sent its comrnands a
lew Tarnin'g to'treat sightings of UFOs as rserious businessr directly re-lated to the' nationrs defence. F.ron C.D.U.F.O.C. (U.S.A. ) we have informationthat the House maj'ority lead.err.lohn ,il.McCorrnack says that he feels ttthe Alr
Force has not been completely frank with the public regard.ing unicientified
fly;ing ob jects.ti(understateraent of the year) He sugge"tea tn"t the Eouse
hold hearings on UFOs

, Unfortunately tl:rere are opportunists in the field of rTJFOlogyr who,
nasquerading as prophets naintaining contact with interplanetary telngs
take advantage of the gullibility and natural spiritual instinct of tlieir
audiences by associating religion with craft watching over our planet. No
one yet has seriously atternpted to thoruughly investigate their claims.
This is more prevalent on the U.:l.A",but this set-up is graspecl on by the
sceptics who utilize as their maj-n weapon against seriorrc Uf'6 r""".r"1e"s.

Public apathy,stubborness and lack of funds are the chief obstacles
confronting UFO researchers at present. Nevertheless,a thorou.qh investigation
of sightingsrrelationships in behaviour and cLose co-operation with genuine
gontactees not mindful of publicity Llill strengthen any public demand.s
for infornation about unidentified flying objects.

Acknowledgenents :-NICAP - L5t6 Connecticut Avenue,V{ashington 5rD.C.

-Interplanetary Nov.1950 - Robert Gribble,5lO8 Find.lay
Street, Seattle 18,t;'/u"lttngton D.C.

Note: for a nore comprehensive survey of the UFO situation see the article
by Peter F.Sharp B.Sc. - rAn Appraisal- of the Present UFO Positionr - in
Flying Saucer Review March-April 1951.

UFO DETECTOR ALARMS

Many UFO groups overseas have had co46iderable success with magnetic
detectors which are extremely simple to construct and have a high sens-
itivity. One of our menbersrA.C.Purton, has sent us details of one such
detector that has been tested by hirn. We suggest that those interested
might like to construct one of their ownrtaking care that the finished
job is placed out of range of draughts,possible vibrations 8rc.
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THE DETECTOR consists of a magnet suspended in a box by means of a thread
and a wire adjustable in aII directions. Below the magnet is placed a

btock of wood at each end of which is a nail nade of some magnetic naterial
(not copper or brass). These nails are connected in series with a battery
bell and switch. The block of wood can be turned smoothly around a central
screlc until the nagnet is almostrbut not quite'attracted to the nails'
lVhen a magnetic dilturbance takes place the magnet swings slightly' i-s

attracted by the nails and completes the circuit,thus ringing the bell' A

switch is included as a convenientrquick method of stopping the belr ring-
ing after the afarm takes place,since the detector nay be installed in an

inconvenient positi-on to reach qui-ckly'
The box in which the magnet is suspended should be constructed so

as to be free from draughts and should be preferably fixed fj-rmly to some

sol-id support :- -
The detector has a high sensitivity'and should naturally be kept as

dry as possibre; ;n" nails a;d magnet should be polished every 'so often as

sparking at the contacts may dull the surfaces and prevent a current flowJ-ng

fre ely .

,.L-:jTf.{:t- tie ac ross
box toP

adjustable wire
for centring
magnet over wood

thread

' .i2 stee.I nails

+++++++ +++++++++++++ +++++++
1 oiu.gt"* of lvlagnetic UFo iT netector i
I **** * * * +++++ +++ + +++ ++++++-i-

block

6v battery

beII

The most suitable magnet to use woul-d be the flat type asillustrated' How-

ever, a horseshoe type wilL-be satisfactory if the vuooden nail carrier is
shortened. Magnets"Lan be obtained from H.W.English,Rayleigh RoadrHutton

BrentwoedrEssex. The type required should be specified' Short bar magnets

can be placed.or, " **""ano strip - after magnetizalLon' Readers who deci4e

to make this detector could lool out for magnetic effects during thunder-
storms,- as these night cause false alarms:

, tr.\le suggest ttiat att those interested in uFo research carry a small
poclcet compass with them. The force fields of these objects have a definite
iragnetic sirength which can extend for quite large distances'

The UFo Contact Groep Nederland,Beeklaan,4Jl,The Hague (Holland) has
( contd. overleaf )
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TEE DETECTOR consists of a magnet suspended in a box by means of a thread
and a wire ad,justable in a.Ll- directions. Below the magnet is placed a
block of wood at each end of which is a nail made of some magnetic material
(not copper or brass). These nails are connected in series with a battery
bell and switch. Ihe block of wood can be turned smoothly around a central
screw untj-l the nagnet is almost,but not quite attracted to the nails.
lVhen a magnetic disturbance takes place the magnet swings slightly, is
attracted by the nails and completes the circuit,thus ringing the bell. A
switch is incfuded as a convenientrquick method of stopping the bel-I ring-
ing after the afarm.takes placersince the detector rnay be installed in an
inconvenient positi-on to reach qu,i-ckly.

as to
solid

The box in which the nagnet is suspended should be constructed so
be free from draughts and should be preferably fixed firmly to some
support
The detector has a high sensitivity'and

dry as possible; the nails and magnet should be
sparking at the contacts may dull the surfaces
fre ely.

should naturally be kept as
polished every .so often as

and prevent a current flowing

'--- :-'-:;-71::* tie aC fOSS, .- i.... :.: : . , 
-: 

JLj

box top

+++++++ +++++++++++ +++++++ ++

] oiug""* of Magnetic UFo J+ uetector ++++++++ ++ ++++++++++++++++++++
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adjustable wire
for centring
magnet over wood block

thread

' .i2 steel nails

:-- nragnet
---- pivot screlv

The nost suitable magnet to use would be the flat type asilfustrated. How-
ever, a horseshoe type wil-L-be satisfactory if the vuooden nail carrier is
shortened.. Magnets can be obtained from H.lV.EnglishoRayleigh RoadrHutton
Brentwoed,Essex. The type required should be specified. Short bar magnets
can be placed.on a meccano strip - after magnetization. Readers who deci6e
to make this detector could look out for magnetic effects during thunder-
storrns,- as these night cause fal-se alarrns,

, We suggest that all those interested in UFO research carry a small
poclcet compass with them. The force fiefds of these objects have a defini-te
magnetic strength which can extend for quite Iarge distances.

The UFO Contact Groep Nederland.,Beeklaan,4JI,The Hague (Ho1tand) has
( contd. overleaf )
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rrTHE NAVY 'BAGS' A FLYING SAUCER" one end and squarely blunt at thew . other with 4 ip""iirh;;;:i"-;";;
'TTIIEIR LORDSHIPS of Admiralty . was heard ana --ne j"".iio"-";-il;

claiined their first flying saucer . sighting was approx.to;;;;.rrr;sji;-l-ast night. There it was,complete . 
""iion.iime=5.4b pr"- - --, ----

withorangetaiIandgreenIightoff-.e@Co1ouredlcloudl
iciaI1ylbaggedtintheAdmira1ty.StffiEreenncartosun.
tNews Suqmaryr_. - . Jan.Ie rc.+l"n -ftrough a gap in

rtem No.16 headed 'Another . EilG;a's-ETrianguri" ouj"its-r""e
busy rnonth for minesweepers,r con- . seen noving quickl! in line. Three
taLned the following extracts from . lvere apparently fastened together
the log of the'niinesweeper H,M.S.Max-. nose to tail by a silver thread^.
ton on passage from ArseurAlgeria to . Duration - J secs.
Palma, Ivlajorca: - .

APRIL 19-'at f9.40 a sighted object
to W.N.Vf . ohigh altitude,moving fast.
As it drew closer an orange trail,
grew progressively wider from the
Ieading point in contrast to normal
vapour trails

fhe object ernitted. a strong
greenish light. It appeared to in-
crease height abruptly and disappear-.
ed to the North-West at a great speed.
APRIL 20 - tAt t45O a same remarkabl-e.
phenomenon sighted to the North
Again atrail,thin at first andpiting .
much broader at 1eading point as
ran€te decreased

rRevealed erratic course wrth
abrupt alteration. Again object dis-
appeared to N.N.F.,apparentty rising .

and increasing speed.t
There ended without comment

the extracts signed by Lieutenant C.
J. Paterson, in conmand.

A spokesman for the Board of
Ad.riiralty said last night: rThe whole
thing is a complete mystery to us
This is the first report of suclt a
phenomenon in the Royal Navy. i{o doubt
we shal} just have to put it d.own irn .

the record as unsolved. rr .

-Daily Mail(Ilorthern editicn) -Credit: .
Tynesid.e UFO Society. ,

FROM OUR investigator !V. F. Frankl-and
we have details of a series of sight- '
ings noted by D"Wright of Nottingham..
Some of these sightings nay be of a
sub j ec tive, nature
l-J Nov.L96O - The sky was cloudy but
through a 6ap in the clou.ds both his .
mother and himself saw a cigar shbpe
Iit by ablue ffucrescencerpointed at

l*b.S- 8.25 Pt. -An orange rtrloonf
was seen suspended in the sky, then
it started noving towards earth and
disappeared t like a record into a
sleever rvithout reaehing the horiz'on
of rooftops. lTo sound.
Fgb.25 (no tinne given) - Scanty cloudo
mother a.nd he saw orange tsaucerf
with dome on top rrhich appeared rrlike
picture on T. V. ju"st switched on. f t

Duration=2 secs
March 9 7..40 p:r::Mother sar.r !sai,rcerr
suspended over nearby church, It had
an orange colour and. was visible for
onJ.y I sec.
This particular person has a certaih
amount of time available for obser-
ving UFOs and is abie to v,ratch the
sky area visible ihrough a large
Iiving room window

FROivl ivir. T, P.Vrrelch of Ga-teshaad we
receive a report of an oval wh:-te
object seen by him on 2L april r5l"
The object appear',"d to gloir and was
the size of '/, cliameter of sixpence
at arms length. lhe estinated speed
rvas I)O mph. at a hej-gh't of IO,OOO ft"
and distance of approx.tlvo miles.
The ob ject noved. slcw.';- and described
a rvide turn to the left drsappearing
behind cl-oud.The shape did not re-
sembt_e an aircraf t:. - cre,lit,u$[.S3:t3ru.

POPPING GREEN-iVHIT]' LTGHT SEMI
We quote from a -1-etter from an inves-
tigator:
Deir Sir, -rtAt ten cf clock on Monday
evening the lTth.April- 1961- I was
walking along from WeIl Hal-I Roiid
alons consreve Road" 

t:";.[T"::lgil
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four houscs d:lstarte fron my houce !l
was conscious of a sligh! PoPPing .
noise frol mY right hand side and
coning from the skY. There was no
one else in the vicinity and no noise
except for a slight murmur of an occ-
asional car in the di-stance. I tumed
ny head and- s-aw a.io*ng..gt-ream of
greenish-white light-travelling,;-n the
Iame direction that I was wafkingtt'' '
( due N.N.\,Y. ) . .ttdissolve very quickly'
into a trail of white sParks ' The
Iength of the'stream'wag about six '
to ten feetrand ihe most inPortant
thing is that the light maY have
stafted aft'eir''I had turned my headt .
it made'ffilEtter noise aPart from
the sligiit poppfng at the be$inningf
Duration of sighting - L5 ' 20 secs'.
Object travelled ParalleI to the
groun.d with i:a -1o: downward curve on
di-ssolvi-flg., 'r

THE MYSTERIOUS HUM IS BAq4-AGAIN!'---_ r
@'1e oaitY sketch.
Monday MaY tl:-,rtr FrnsT heard THE HUM two
years'ago in East Sussex' But after '

attenaiig tests arranged by the Dany:
iLai"i, r"ia .u.f t"" hearlng the views '
of the experts, Idecided f must have '
imagined:it after all. ' '- 7 Unti'r ThursdaY night " ' just :
af!er: midnight,it came through fouf .
.ard,cfear. i woke up my whole family'
WE ALL .h.eard it.
i .. We aII agreed there were two '
sounds,'in one ' a high pilched wail '

l-ike an air-r:aid'siren nixed with
;;;*;; 

-'t'"gt:lire 
a wasp'Bef ore THE '

HUM: bega4 I- heard-or raiher felt-a
sort of hisoing in the air'rt - that '
report came frlm a Sketch reader in :
Blackh eat!.

YET,ANO :

''POiICE,WEATHER EXPERTS , ANd AiT-.
nort officials over lOO sq'miles of
irru Wu"t Riding (Yorkshire) were
fast night trYing to discover what

caused a mYsterY exPlosl:on: '
The bang tal h"utd in Leeds'Brad-'

ford,OtteY ind GuiseIeY' ft made

builitinss shudder and slopped "T";"

eced{rlgt terlporall!-y at tccdc
county court.rl - Daily ExPress'
e4 Aprif. (Credit: Tyneside UFO Societv)

UFO OVER LONDON

'rA' BRILLIANT yellowish-green light
which left a spark trailf was seen
in the sky about 1O olcI'oek last
night by people i-n the London area.
The Air MinistrY said there had
been no official rePorts of anY
unidentified lightg .1n the sky.rl
-Daily TelegraPh LB/4/t 6L

OVERSEAS SIGHTINGS...
------...

Precis Translation from ItLe Cour-
rier Interplanetairerr - No.5J:-

Montevid eo 2a/L2/ ' 50 - frThe crews
of two aircraft of Pfuna and Trans-
continental saw a strange object
following the Plane aL a distance'
The piloi of the Pluna Plane,vrho

"ru in contact with the other Plane
during the 40 minute long fIlght
and who exchanged messages with the
other plane concerning the object t
said that it mc'ved to the left of
his plane and in a Paralle} course'

SPACE PANCAI(ES ANAL,YSIID !

t.
From the I'lew DaiIY MaY 1 rbI we

quote this rePort originallY from
B.U P.:-

rr . . . in Vf ashington, undergoing
analysis are three rspace pancakesr
whichra'lrlisconsin plumber saysiwere
handed to hirn bY three 'fl-Ying l

saucermanr who landed in his back
garden- The U.S.Air Forceobecame inter-
ested in the rePort and have sent
Dr.A.L.Haynak, a university astronomer
to go to Eagle Rive.rrWisconsin to
investigate the rePort.

According to the Plunber' a

fJ-ying s"u"ei swooped ovgr his back-
ga"a"tt }ast week. He said that he
iir:-"d a iug of water for .three
black-uniformed occuPants and in
return r,eceived the three small

6
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snal-I rspace pancakesr perforated
with tiny holes

These pancakes are being ana- I

tysed by a pri.vate conmittee which '
investigates I sallcer I reports. .

The plumber also said that the.
I flying sauc.ermenr were shorL and
Italian-looking. He said they did
not speak in his presence.rr '

ARGIX{TTNE SIGHTTNGS BY A]RLINE PILCNS

Date : Feb. Tth .196I
This UFO vras first seen at night as .
a tbright sonethingr about the size
of a tennis bal-I, at an elevation of'
about 45o.Unfortunately the conpass '
bearing was not specified. '

The . rtennis ball' grew in eize.
until- it became as large as the noon-
day sun. Having reached this latter .
size o the o.p ject immediatej-y began to.
shrink in size.again, and continued .
to grovr srnal-ler,untj-l it disappeared-.

Seen und.er conditions of a
clear, cloudlesr u.rrd moonless night c

skX, the spheriOal, shape was clear
cut and of 'a tbril'liant flame yellow"

The duration of the phenomenon'
was estinrated by the observer to
hhve been approxi-mately I! secs

There was no noise and there
appeared to be no vertical or hor-
izontaf movement or even a tburning '
tail, ' The' estirnated hei-ght was I to"
2 miles

On reflection the obser,r"" 
"orrlsidered he had seen an object app-

roaching at high velocity which had,.
without reducing speed,reversed dir-.
ection along its reciprocal cour6€. .

The sighting was confirmed loc-.
ally and a peon at a Chacra about 3
miles away had seen more or J-ess

what had been d.escribed.
Another person had seen a r tubo

de luzr, a tube of light, standing
vertically on nose or tail. This
phenomenon lasted a few seconds

Th9 first observer continues in
his very long descr"iption of the
event to say that some weeks earlier
several airline pilots flying be-
tween Uruguay and Buenos Aires at
night had seen a rball of fire' in
the sky, had radioe{.base, and. a
few monents after, a UFO had been
picked up on shore-based radar screens
f moving so rapidly that. th'e papers
said it could not have been any con-
ventional aircraft or other machine
knor',rn to the wonld. !rr

Credit to J.B.Score of P0OLE,Dorset.

PHONE FOR UFOs (Credit: C.N.Jones)
Under the titles tUFO Report Unit'
and tNfCAP-National fnvestigation
Committee on Aerial Phenomenat - the
Clevelald UFOIc,gy Pro ject, an Amer.-
ican grouprhafe acquired this tele.-
phone directory listirrg for anlrone,
to immediately report an unident-
ified flying object" The service
.is open 24 hours daily and helps .

to aler+- all investigators .in t.he
area.

No J foot detectors forthis
group! CUFOP is building a 39 faot
observation icwer to be equipped
with'a telescope,short-wave radio,
telephones and a ne'nr electro-mag-
netic detector which vrill ring a
be.II if magneti-c fields other than
nor.mal e.nter the area". The group
plans to man the tov*er during the
hours of darkness.
-Clerreland PressnFeb.$ tbl

********-****,1.*****************'t*****t(******f*,**********x**r.*****r,********
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9lSvel*g9r9Eig:I9!:2!l:l?ql-"A myt er iousto read-6t;ec;oiaffiA-Io-Efrdse who saw itearly today.

and brill-iant flashrbright enough
- lit up the skies south of Cl_eveland

A deputy sheriff in Geuga County who saw the blue light shortly afternidnight said it was followed by i vibration that rocked his cruiser.Two airlines pi.]ots, approaching C1eveland Hopkins Airport in their sep-erate planes',.reported the-o"",r"""i"" to Case tech OUs"rrrito"y. 'This isnost unusual,ri pysteryr rsaid Jason J. rl"uu"" director of the obeervatory.
'I spoke with the two pilots who saw the flash.From what they tord nerthisdoes not sound like the fl-ash of a meteorite because the light lasted onlya second or two. It could have been a satellit burning up ana exploding inthe earthf s atnosphere as it descend.ed.r Ralph i,V.Burtanirprolecl leadJr atthe Standard 0i1 Research Lab. in l{arrensvi}Ie Heights ttoi*a,ihoughrthatthere was no record of any raan-launched satellite in orbit over this areaat the time of the flash, and no record of any that was eeady to nlunpge toearth. John Lengelrspecial deputy sheriff describes it thus:-tAt thecrest of a hill- with the clear sky to the south plainly visible, I sawthis terrific flash - it looked l-ike a gj-ant arc-tigtrt and for an instantit wasas bright as day. I could have reid a newspape" by that light. Afterit vanishedrf felt this thud that rocked my ".".irr- Other sheriffs overthe county witnessed the incidentr - cleveland press g/z/rg5r

geteclors:A.c.Purton has g'ivgrr,r.r"'another address where bar magnets for thedetector described earlier in tnie issue.can be obtained.: Southern RadioSupply Ltd. 
' 
11 Little Newport Street , London,w.c .2. Pric e , LiA;-:;1""-'po"t"su.

ERMTUM: - rn the February issue regarding the Brazirian Navy sightings
credit to AFRO was unfortunately omL.tted due to an oversight onthe Editor!s, part. The whole of th6 article published in 'Ftyingsaucers I was r,eprinted from The A.p.R.o. nulrliin: T;";dd.ress
9r if:-s rgfl: o"g""i""ti"" is- - AeriaL pir"rror"rra Research organ-isation, 474o- p.cooper street, TucsonrArizona. copies of 'FiyingSaucers can be obtdined from ihe Hgn.Secreta"yrLUfbRO.

REUrsgg s rGsgl,vg,.REFoBEJW
A newly designed UFO Slghtl"eF€p"rt fo"mT]. ) is enclosed. with thisBulletin. All arembers are asked to'stuoy it carefu-lly, partieularly Section C,so that in the event of their investlgating a sighting ir erperiencing onethemselves they will lcnow what detalls are required. trre oiairara in seetion Cr!3,represents the sky as seen from the ground. by the observer looking .LBIgg, andconsequently the points of the eompass from East to South to West are seen to

::i1?* tt,u: ar!i-c*o?\yise direction from North, as in the case of a star map.r! Is most important to record the Fe_arlng an4 eleva.tion of an object at any lwovride1yseparatedpointsasaccurateffit,whentherearesevera]-
witnesses in different parts of the countiy, the objectrs course ean be plotted.
Any queries eoncerning this forn shoulci be addressed to the Chairnan.(},{oie availabte)

lflhen you hear of a UFO report (or a rumour of a ;rosstbte UFg) please senda fortn to the witness es soon as--erygillg. You need only insert, in the nletter{
partoftheformaboveffiandaddressofthead,dressee,thedate
and the date of the witnessr s obsewation. If you wish, you may sign the 1etter,I[hen submitting press cuttings etc. please state whether you have sent witness for--

NMfl'TONDON MEETING
Saturday,15thJtILY'r96rffitheMeetingRoomofKensingtonNew

_ _ -!t__uenrral Library (practically onposite Kensington High Street Und.ergroond Station)- Lecture by-C.A.SticklandrB.Sc., ilFlying Saucers and Their Effect on the lleather,,.
tgi::!gl _!_9!, _r"f reshmenis ava i IabIe.
pttn[;a-;;A-;ilri;h;A-;;-ioNDoN uNiDnTiirili-Fiyirvd-o-#rci-frE3ffFcu-0Rd;NrsAiroN- -
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